In this paper an investigation to the performance of single input single output (SISO) -orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (OFDM) system in both additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) and multipath fading channels in the presence of jamming is provided. The effects of two types of jamming techniques; Partial band and broadband jamming on the performance of OFDM system are presented and investigated. The impact of symbol time offset on the performance of OFDM system is also investigated in the considered channels. A closed form analytical expression for the symbol error rate for different values of the carrier frequency offset is derived.
Introduction:
In the last few years OFDM has been object of increasing interest, in relationship to different applications, since it assures high data rate transmissions immune to channel dispersion [1] . It is well know that if the channel impulse response is much longer than the symbol duration, the received signal will be distorted in time. Nevertheless, for modern multimedia applications operating with very high data rate communications the required signal bandwidth can result much greater than the channel coherence bandwidth so that distortion effects are severe [1] .
To contain such distortion it is necessary to use equalization systems, whose structure results more and more complex as the ratio among the channel delay spread and the symbol period increases.
The OFDM modulation scheme offers an alternative solution to deal this problem. High data rate transmission over mobile or wireless channels is required by many applications. However, the symbol duration reduces with the increase of the data rate, and dispersive fading of the wireless channels will cause more intersymbol interference (ISI) if single-carrier modulation, such as in time-division multiple access (TDMA) or Global System for Mobile Communications (GSM) [2] .
The performance of OFDM systems may be severely deteriorated due to the presence of strong jamming signals.
In [3] a power efficient asynchronous off-tone jamming attacks on OFDM is presented, where they show that off-tone jamming attacks have severe impact on OFDM systems. In [4] an analysis for the performance of carrier interferometry/orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (CI/OFDM) in the presence of multipath fading as well as jamming is presented. Yet, in [5] an analysis of the joint effect of nonlinear distortion which is produced by nonlinear high power amplifiers (HPAs) and jammer on the performance of a Multiple Input Multiple Output (MIMO)-OFDM system in Rayleigh fading channels is presented
In order to contribute in such research this paper investigates the impact of two types of jamming techniques partial band jamming (PBJ) and broadband jamming (BBJ) along with the effect of synchronization errors on the bit error rate (BER) performance of OFDM systems. This paper is organized as follows. Section II depicts the used system model, including the jamming signal model and the channel. An analysis of the received signal is depicted in section III. Section IV depicts the BER performance analysis under the impact of jamming. Numerical and simulation results are presented in section V. Finally, section VI draws the conclusions. 
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System Model:
Let us consider a general OFDM signal transmitted by the interferer [6] (
Where N is the number of subcarriers, symbols for the nth subcarrier, T s is the symbol duration, g(t) is the transmitted pulse waveform and f n = f 0 + ∆f (n − 1 -) are the subcarrier frequencies equally spaced by ∆f and centered at f 0 . Since we assume that the interferer is asynchronous with respect to the desired signal, we model τ as a random time delay and ψ as a random variable (r.v.) uniformly distributed in [0, 2π).
The jamming signal, denoted by J(t), is a stationary zero mean complex Gaussian process active on a fraction ρ of the signal bandwidth. The assumption of Gaussian jamming signal is considered in several articles as [7] and [8] .We assume that the jammer has a flat power spectral density (psd) 2Q o . When the jammer is present, it covers a fraction ρ of the signal bandwidth W s . In broad-band jamming, the jammer should occupy the whole communicator bandwidth. Thus, broad band jamming is considered as a special case of the partial band jamming by setting the fraction ρ to be equal one.
The channel impulse response for OFDM signal can be written as (2) where α s is the Rayleigh distributed channel gain and τ s is the corresponding time delay. The received signal can be written as (3) where n(t) is the additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) with two sided power spectral density N o /2. 
Performance Analysis:
We begin with a derivation of the probability of error assuming OFDM transmission over an AWGN channel with jamming over subcarriers (m, m + 1, . . . , m +M − 1). In OFDM systems, the decision variable for the ith symbol (bit) is easily shown to correspond to where . The probability of error for OFDM in the presence of jamming in an AWGN channel therefore corresponds to (5) In (8), the first term represents the contribution from carriers that do not experience jamming and the second term represents the contribution of "jammed carriers." It is evident that the average BER is dominated by the latter term. It is important to note that when the power of the jammed signal is very high, (8) converges to (6) In a flat fading channel, all subcarriers experience an identical fade. Thus, in OFDM, the decision variable for the ith symbol corresponds to (7) It is well known that the corresponding probability of error for the ith symbol (assuming α is Rayleigh distributed) is (8) where is the average SNR for the ith symbol, defined as where refers to In ( ), the first term represents the contribution of carriers without jamming and the second term represents the contribution from "jammed carriers".
Synchronization error Analysis:
The sampled signal for the lth subcarrier after the receiver fast Fourier transform processing can be written as: (11) where X l represents the transmitted complex QAM modulated symbol on subcarrier l and N l is a complex Gaussian noise sample. The coefficient H k denotes the frequency domain channel transfer function on subcarrier k, which is Fourier transform of the channel impulse response (CIR) h(τ) with maximal L taps. The coefficient represents the impact of the received signal at subcarrier k on the received signal at subcarrier l due to the residual carrier frequency offset [9] : (12) where Δf is the residual carrier frequency offset normalized to the subcarrier spacing.
The preamble-based Least Square (LS) frequency domain channel estimation to obtain the channel state information on subcarrier l can be considered as: where , denote the transmitted and received preamble on subcarrier l. It is worth to be noted that the Gaussian noise of preamble part has the same variance as of the data part.
In [10] the symbol error rate (SER) of a given quadrature amplitude modulation (QAM) can be written as (14) where for each constellation point x m , the parameters g r,min , g r,max , g i,min and g i,max represent the lower and upper boundaries of the mth symbols Cartesian decision region. where y, h, x and w denote the complex baseband representation of the received signal, the channel coefficient, the transmitted data and the Gaussian noise with variance σ 2 n respectively. In [6] , the channel estimate is assumed to be biased and used for zero forcing equalization as follows (17) 
is a deterministic quantity with given subcarrier index l, a set of preamble symbols and a fixed frequency offset.
Applying the same method above for the OFDM equation represented in equation (1) then:
where we define the effective symbol , that is no longer a deterministic value but a stochastic quantity due to i.i.d. data symbols on subcarriers k l.
Then the effective symbol can be decomposed as: (22) where the second part of the equation represents the stochastic nature of due to the random inter-carrier interference (ICI) part. The inter-carrier interference term is assumed to be a complex zero-mean Gaussian random variable ICI l = p+jq.
The symbol error rate on subcarrier l for the mth constellation point can be expressed by 
Research Analytical and Simulation Results:
In this section, an analytical evaluation of the IEEE802.11a OFDM based system performance is investigated and validated with the aid of simulation. The IEEE802.11a used parameters values are: center frequency = 5.22GHz, the number of carriers = 64. Figure (5) represents the BER performance of the OFDM system in fading channel in the presence of jamming for different partial bands. It can be seen that the performance can be severely degraded in the presence of jamming for different partial bands , for example at BER = 10 -2 a SNR degradation can reach up to 6 dB at raw = 0.2 . Yet, for raw = 0.5 the OFDM system is completely saturated by the impact of jamming.
For the frequency synchronization analysis, The data is QPSK-modulated to different subcarriers, then transformed to a time domain signal by IFFT operation and prepended by a 16-tap long cyclic prefix. The data is randomly generated and one OFDM symbol preamble was used for channel estimation. 
c. Conclusion:
The performance of the OFDM system has been investigated in the presence of two different types of jamming techniques which are the partial band and the broad band jamming in both AWGN and flat fading channels. The performance of the system has been analytically evaluated in the presence of jamming. It has been shown that the performance of the system is severely deteriorated due to the presence jamming.
